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Realising the impact on the work of 

my organisation and the running of 

our festival, myself and my team kept 

up the positive spirits and creativity 

in continuing our essential work –

When I started working on the festival concept in 2009, I wouldn't have, in my wildest 

dreams imagined a time where we would reach our 10th anniversary, a truly humbling 

experience for me. I cannot emphasize enough how deeply-moving every SSFSA 

festival is for me and this year it is an extra special festival indeed. The first festival 

round of this truly remarkable milestone in celebrations took place at the Fugard 

Theatre in March, just before South Africa entered into a new way of life affected by 

Covid19 pandemic.

making Shakespeare's texts and themes accessible, relatable 

and exciting for the youth of South Africa, even outside the 

theatre spaces. Furthermore, supporting the arts and education 

sector during these challenging times is now more important 

than ever.

Kseniya Filinova-Bruton
CEO Educape Trust

A special mention and welcome goes to our SSF 

International family, video productions from Russia 

and Estonia, an exciting new venture for the festival, 

as we expand our reach beyond African shores. 

 I will certainly miss seeing everyone in person during 

our festivals. However, the health and safety of our 

participants, their families and friends remain our 

highest priority. I look forward to seeing the festival 

unfold in the new virtual format, surely to be just as 

special, creative and soul touching. 

I am deeply grateful to my amazing, hardworking 

festival team, to our generous funders and 

supporters, to our committed beneficiaries - all of 

whom play a massive role in the festival growth and 

development during the times of uncertainty, as we 

adapt to new ways of impacting our youth and 

communities overall.
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Kseniya Filinova-Bruton

This opportunity comes with some great positives, 

such as, availing performances to a greater audience 

(family, friends and the general public) who otherwise 

normally could not reach the physical theatre space 

for any given reason, to now support the learners 

online by attending the virtual festival.

For the first time SSFSA included additional 

education programme - The Bayabuza ‘They Ask; We 

Answer’ Webinar Project, the online webinar series 

that focusses on helping students develop critical 

thinking, as well as, the ability to answer exam 

questions in the best way possible. With the 

expertise of our incredible educators, Shelani van 

Niekerk, Kaulana Lynn Williams and Sivenkosi 

Gubangxa, we endeavor to take students through a 

series of past papers. These wonderful educators are 

all proficient in the English setworks, Grades ten 

through twelve, as well as, trained theatre, film and 

television and teaching professionals. We are super 

excited to be able to engage our students on an 

online platform, and hope to reach many with the 

knowledge and skill set needed to best work through 

their exams. 

Enjoy the festival!

A very warm welcome to the
Virtual Shakespeare Schools Festival!

2020 marks the Shakespeare Schools Festival South Africa’s 10th anniversary, a 

remarkable milestone. Since the restrictions around Covid19 and closures of 

theatres, festival organisers had to re-imagine the Shakespeare Schools Festival for 

the remainder of the year. It is with great excitement, careful consideration and close 

correspondence with educators, learners, under the government of South Africa's 

COVID-19 guidelines, that we at Shakespeare Schools Festival South Africa and 

Shakespeare Schools Festival International have decided to take the remainder of the 

festival rollout for the year 2020, online. 
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Something that really sat heavily on my heart, was the fact 

that not every learner and community member was in the 

position to socially distance. While schools and 

workplaces have been closed, families were encouraged 

to stay at home and stay safe and in good health, but the 

reality is that many individuals don't have the luxury and 

resources to do so.

It is for this reason that we at SSFSA have focused our 

energy and resources on reaching out, to the amazing 

community leaders and groups who throughout the 

national lockdown, continued providing our youth with 

creative activities, additional learning opportunities, food, 

masks, sanitizers and more! 

By deciding to go virtual, we were able to support both 

new and previous participants from all socio-economic 

backgrounds. We were able to encourage new skills 

development in our ever-changing world, empowering 

our youth to be able to adapt to given circumstances and 

to thrive while doing so. Now more than ever we need to 

start building resilient youth who are able to adapt and 

critically think, we have seen how the pandemic has 

changed the world as we know it.

I am extremely excited to see what our participants have 

created, not only did our participants work with 

Shakespeare’s texts in adapting and re-imagining them, 

but they also had to take their pieces from stage to 

screen! It is not easy jumping into the process of filming, 

editing and working with an online medium, but every 

single participant took the challenge head-on! 

I would like to thank every participant for their dedication, 

drive and tenacity during this process! Thank you to all 

our community leaders, educators and coordinators who 

gave of their time, energy and skills, in guiding our youth, 

and lastly thank you to our funders who despite the 

economic climate, and despite us having to pivot our 

program to an online space, still supported us with 

confidence! I look forward to the future of this festival as it 

continues to grow to best serve the youth in our 

communities and aid learners in the classroom through 

the power of theatre!

The global pandemic has thrown the world upside down and inside out, leaving many 

industries having to pivot their business models to survive. Unfortunately, not all 

businesses were able to do so, leaving many jobless and without an income. Our 

educational institutions have also had to re-imagine how they go on teaching and 

preparing learners for their upcoming exams. These changes have greatly impacted 

learners and has put tremendous pressure on an already jam-packed curriculum. 

It is with great excitement and 

determination that we go into the 

Shakespeare Schools Festival's very 

first virtual festival!
We started this year with a beautiful opening season and celebration

of the festival's tenth year running at the Fugard Theatre,

this was just before COVID-19 hit the shores of South Africa. 

Blythe Stuart Linger
Managing Director
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442 Shakespeare plays across South Africa,
working with 9 158 learners
from 455 schools.

It has built the capacity of 608 teachers
as drama and performance arts directors,
43 guest and student directors
and 38 volunteer directors and facilitators.

Over 9 years the festival has attracted
a combined audience of
23 264 people around the country.

Since 2011, SSF SA has showcased:

We are committed to reaching out to learners with special educational 

needs and who are differently-abled, from diverse racial backgrounds, 

and those living in areas of deprivation. Whether we’re engaging young 

people in the Festival, in a school hall or classroom, our creative approach 

to education unlocks their potential. With us, young people change their 

attitude to learning.
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19 September (13h00)
Bayabuza Webinar .....................................................................................................Macbeth with Shelani van Niekerk

Festival Line Up (15h00)
De La Bat School for Deaf learners.......................................................................................................... Romeo & Juliet
Onalerona Arts Academy .........................................................................................................................10 Monologues
Imsebe Yelanga Art Foundation ........................................................................................................................Mac Beth

20 September (13h00)
Bayabuza Webinar .................................................................................................. Hamlet with Kaulana Lynn Williams 

Festival Line Up (15h00)
Pioneer School for visually impaired ........................................................................................................ Romeo & Juliet
Linga Creatives..................................................................................................................................... Hamlet Explained
Noorte Teater Underworld IVKHK Estonia ......................................................................................................... Macbeth

21 September (15h30)
Bayabuza Webinar ...................................................................................................The Mark with Sivenkosi Gubangxa

Festival Line Up (19h00)
Ekurhuleni Teens ................................................................................................................................Merchant of Venice
Noorte Teater Underworld IVKHK Estonia ........................................................................................... Romeo and Juliet
Art On Fleek Organization ................................................................................................................................. King Lear

22 September (15h30)
Bayabuza Webinar ..................................................................................................... Life of Pi with Shelani van Niekerk

Festival Line Up (19h00)
KUCA.............................................................................................................................................. Taming Of The Shrew
Rising Star Academy.......................................................................................................................................... Macbeth
Rising Star Academy............................................................................................................................ Romeo and Juliet

23 September (15h30)
Bayabuza Webinar .................................................................................................... Poetry with Kaulana Lynn Williams

Festival Line Up (19h00)
De Blac Art House.......................................................................................................................The Merchant of Venice
Unie Gospoda Artisti, Russia ....................................................................................................The Taming of the Shrew
Kids Haven Drama Julius Caesar Documentary ....................................................................What Happened to Caesar

24 September (15h30)
Bayabuza Webinar ........................................................................................................ Tsotsi with Sivenkosi Gubangxa

Festival Line Up (19h00)
KASI RC Shack Art School &Theatre ......................................................................Dismantling & Homing Shakespeare
De La Bat School for Deaf learners..............................................................................................................Twelfth Night

September 25 (15h30)
Bayabuza Webinar .......................................................................................Romeo and Juliet with Shelani van Niekerk

Festival Line Up (19h00)
Grosvenor Girls High School................................................................................................................ Romeo and Juliet
Dream Work Productions .............................................................................................................. Antony and Cleopatra
KASI RC Shack Art School &Theatre ....................................................................... Site Specific Shakespeare Extracts



The SSF SA is ideal for young people seeking to explore 
their potential in a fun-filled, developmental way; 
simultaneously making their theatre debut on a 
professional stage in a non-competitive environment.

The SSF SA is fully interactive, and provides guidance and resources through scripts, 

training, framework and feedback, allowing Learners and Educators to successfully 

direct and perform Shakespearean plays from the first line to the final bow.



Special thanks to

SSFSA Founder and CEO Educape Trust Kseniya Filinova-Bruton
Festival Director Blythe Stuart Linger
Festival Administrator Keraleigh Hodson
Festival Co-Ordinators Jade Beeby, Heather Stead, Rowin Munsamy, Nine Magagula
Festival MC Aadam Gaidien
DIVA PR Allison Foat
SSFSA 2020 Video Sipho Nuse

Shakespeare Schools Festival Team

Sponsors and Partners

Change a childs life today - become a SSFSA partner 

Speak to our volunteers about our SSFSA Support Us Programme during the interval
– a small donation of only R100 per month will make sure no child is left behind.

For more information about supporting SSFSA, contact Blythe 083 289 7741 or email: admin@ssfsa.co.za

and you will make a huge difference by helping young people develop
the skills and confidence they need to succeed in life.

PROUDLY BROUGHT TO YOU BY

Joan St Leger Lindbergh Charitable Trust Maltby Minerva Fund


